A review of methodology for determining aspartate aminotransferase (ASAT; EC 2.6.1.1), including recent national and international recommendations, indicates that standardization of methodology alone will not bring interlaboratory compatibility of ASAT results. We propose that an additional component to standardization is needed, namely, enzyme reference materials. Furthermore, we suggest that stable, well-defined ASAT materials from human sources are currently available. These pnmary reference materials and the state-of-the-art IFCC Reference Method for ASAT provide the basis for a unifying reference system for ASAT. Given such a reference system, we propose a practical way to promote compatibility of currently incompatible numerical results for ASAT through the use of one ASAT scale of units, the "International Clinical Enzyme Scale." This scale-unification concept would permit all current methods, instruments, and temperature choices to be used for ASAT determinations in the daily working laboratory. We present illustrative examples and demonstrate the unique ability of this concept to promote compatibility of the ASAT results from numerous laboratories using many different ASAT methods. that it is often impossible to recognize them as having any relation to one another, and they can only be described as grossly incompatible.
. We also show that ICES as applied to ASAT is not a sudden new approach but is carefully built upon a welldefined existing reference technology for ASAT.
The Maturation of ASAT Methodology
There have been intense efforts over the years (3-10) to "optimize" the measurement of ASAT activity by steadily improving on the one basic ultraviolet-absorbance method described by Karmen (11). In the primary enzyme reaction ASAT catalyzes the transfer of an amino group from Iaspartate to 2-oxoglutarate to yield iglutamate and oxalacetate.
In the secondary (indicator) reaction, catalyzed by malate dehydrogenase (MDH), the oxalacetate is reduced to i.rmalate as NADH is oxidized to NAD.
In this continuous kinetic method, the timed absorbance change at 339 nm (dAldt), related to the decreasing concentration of NADH, is the physical property that is proportional to the catalytic activity concentration of the ASAT in the sample. Originally, Karmen reported activity directly in terms of the change in milliabsorbance units per minute at 340 nm in a defined sample and reagent mixture. No chemical or enzyme reference material was used as the calibration standard, and the activity value thus depended totally on the photometric accuracy of the instrument used. This unsatisfactory reliance on an instrument's unknown photometric performance went unquestioned for many years (12). Because NADH is the key chemical reference material calibration standard) but is not readily available as a stable high-purity material, molar absorptivity values reported in the literature must be used (13,14). Based on these literature values and the appropriate correction factors for the conditions found in the final ASAT reaction mixture, we estimate this value and its overall uncertainty to be 6.32 x 10 ± 0.03 x 10 L mol_t cm'. In addition, one must rigorously standardize the entire instrumental measuring system (15) in order to guarantee unerring traceability to the SI Base Units.
The introduction of colorimetric 2,4-dinitrophenylhydranine (16, 17) and azoene dye (18) methods for ASAT, in which chemical reference materials were used, only added to the confusion because the new units used to express results for ASAT activity were numerically incompatible with the reference intervals for the Karmen method, which had become widely accepted in clinical practice. In each of the 10 national (and the one international) recommendations for ASAT reference methods, the MDH-NADH-coupled spectrophotometric procedure of Karmen was retained as the basic method. As compiled in Table 1 from a recent review on ASAT (21), the final reaction conditions for the national recommended methods for ASAT are quite similar to the ASAT recommendations of the EPE/ IFCC, the only differences that cause major changes in the catalytic activity concentration being (a) the presence or absence of pyridoxal 5'-phosphate (PP) and (b) the patently 3Subsequent to joint recommendations in 1978 by several international bodies (20), the International Federation of Clinical Chemistry (IFCC) has recommended the reporting of units (e.g., katal) that are consistent with SI. For purposes of unifying enzyme reports by using ASATIICES, a report in either U/L or nkatlL is currently acceptable because the mathematical relationship is defined (1 U/L = 16.67 nkat/L) and either unit can easily be converted to the other. These two differences account for most of the incompatibility of present-day ASAT results. Figure 1 shows how results by the IFCC Reference Method for ASAT at the gallium reference temperature of 29.77 "C are related to the many commonly used ASAT methods.
As we will show later, in reviews of data from large interlaboratory surveys on ASAT determinations, any impact that the maturation of the ASAT technology or the IFCC and the 10 national reference method recommendations have had on improving the daily performance of ASAT measurements is largely obscured by the wide numerical spread of the values obtained, owing to the many scales used to report ASAT results. Although each of these scales is the logical outcome of many rational decisions involving key considerations of method or temperature, these independent scales predictably give incompatible numerical values. Scale unification to ICES can convert these grossly incompatible results into highly compatible results. To achieve this, we must create the formal international agreements to support an ASAT reference system that includes both ASAT reference method technology and well-characterized ASAT reference materials.
Primary ASAT Reference Materials
To serve as a primary enzyme reference material for use in clinical enzymology, a material must resemble the counterpart enzyme in human serum and exhibit long-term stability. In addition, selected laboratories throughout the world must be capable of producing "identical" batches of the material. The existence of such a material must then be widely recognized and its properties and method of manufacture formally defined by a universally accepted "enzyme authority." Finally, the "enzyme authority" must certify the catalytic activity concentration values assigned to the lots of primary enzyme reference materials.
Actually, a suitable reference material for ASAT has been available for some time. In the early 1970s, Rej et a!. Apart from the use of high-quality enzyme materials for daily quality-control monitoring and interlaboratory proficiency surveys, enzyme reference materials with assigned activity values have increasingly been suggested as calibration standards.4 Review of the literature on enzyme standardization for the past two decades demonstrates that many investigators have contributed to the slowly but progressively evolving body of knowledge that now supports the systematic use of ASAT reference materials in conjunction with ASAT reference methods to create an ASAT reference system (2,61,66). Let us now examine this concept of reference systems to see how they promote and maintain accuracy and (or) compatibility of results.
Reference Systems in the Clinical Laboratory
As a result ofa nationalconference heldin 1977 (67) , the U.S. clinical laboratory community has created a National Reference System for the Clinical Laboratory (NRSCL)5 to 4When serum-basedenzyme calibrators were first introduced, there was a tendency to callthem "enzyme standards in serum" (41). This nomenclature is incorrect, as pointed out in the classic article on standardization by Radin (42) and by the IFCC Expert Panel on Quality Control and Calibration (43) . The use of the phrase "enzyme standards in serum" was officially discouraged by the American Association for Clinical Chemistry through a statement originating from its StandardsCommittee and endorsed by its governing body in 1967 (44) . Even with the subsequent advent of highlypurified and well-characterized human ASAT materials (36, 37) and acceptable ASAT reference methods by which to measure their activity (22-32), these products are preferably designatedas primary or secondary enzyme reference materials (or calibration standards).
6Known formerly (before March 1984) as The National Reference System for Clinical Chemistry. promote interlaboratory accuracy of resultsbased on the "true value" or, when the "true value"can notbe defined for analytes such as enzymes, on the interlaboratory (71, 72) to achieve these accuracy and compatibility goals. Figure 2 illustrates the "idealized" interrelationships among the technical components (units, materials, and methods) of this accuracy-based reference system (73, 74) .
In October 1978, the NRSCL Council gave ASAT the highestpriority ofany enzyme and ranked it10th ofthetop 25 analyteson the Priority Analyte Listing(75). Fortunately,the IFCC ReferenceMethod forASAT (32) has been developed, validated, and transferred to otherlaboratories (38, 60) in a manner entirely consistent with the NRSCL Guidelines forReferenceMethods (69). In 1983,the NRSCL Council"accepted" the IFCC ReferenceMethod forASAT into the NRSCL and the Board ofDirectors ofNCCLS has approved its circulation to the NCCLS membership for review and comment as a Proposed Method forASAT. In addition, the NRSCL Councilhas alsoformally"accepted" the specifications forthe preparation of human erythrocyte ASAT (40) as a reference material that meets the NRSCL guidelines for Certified Reference Materials (70) and is now also undergoing NCCLS review.
In parallel with prior actions on several dozen nonenzyme analytes, these NRSCL and NCCLS actions affirm the importance ofan ASAT reference method and a stable, welldefined primary ASAT reference material. Together, these actions represent a clear endorsement of the concept of an ASAT reference system by two senior policy and review bodies responsible for the voluntary consensus standards process within the American clinical laboratory community.
A Unification Proposal
We in clinical laboratory medicine have created too many scales for reporting ASAT values and have been slow to work at scaleunification.
Too many scales and a longdelay in unification is not a problem unique to clinical enzymology: for centuries, the field of thermometry had similar problems with many incompatible measurements due to multiple instruments and many unrelated scales (76 revisions it has evolved slowly and systematically to its present highly functional state (77) .
Like the IPTS for temperature, the measurement of the catalytic activity concentration of an enzyme in serum must also rest squarely upon the natural properties of stable, well-characterized enzyme reference materials and state-ofthe-art reference methods. To this end, we have proposed(2) an enzyme reference system that unifies currently incompatible numerical enzyme values by the use of one scale, the ICES. The primary human ASAT reference materials mentioned earlier would carry ASAT/ICES values that permit the calibration of all other methods to ASATIICES. The ASAT/ICES-certified values would be assigned to the primary ASAT reference materials within a network of special ICES reference laboratories by use of the IFCC Reference Method for ASAT (32) at the primary gallium reference temperature of 29.772 #{176}C (77) (78) (79) (80) (81) . This initial value assignment is the crucial step in the further transfer of certified ASAT primary reference materials into industrial calibration laboratories.
The Role of Secondary ASAT Reference Materials
We anticipate that much of the enzyme standardization performed in the bulk of the world's clinical laboratories will make use of secondary enzyme reference materials. These secondary reference materials will be assigned ASAT/ICES values, but in most casesthe activities would be derived by direct comparison with concurrently analyzed calibrated primary reference materials. Through such comparison calibrations with certified primary ASAT reference materials, stable secondary ASAT reference materials and related ASAT calibrators (71) and ASAT quality-control materials (72) would receive their ASAT/ICES value assignments in industrial calibration laboratories just as they do today. These secondary ASAT materials would then flow into the numerous clinical service laboratories around the world for calibrating the daily working instruments, again just as they do today. Without changing a single method or reaction temperature anywhere in the daily working laboratories (except, of course, to calibrate in terms of ASAT/ICES), all results would be reported directly in terms of ASAT/ICES.
Alternatively, ASAT/ICES values could be assigned to primary or secondary (or both) ASAT reference materials in service laboratories by direct fundamental standardization with the IFCC Reference Method for ASAT at 29. 77200 Few laboratories, however-even those with long-term research interests in enzyme standardization-would elect to go this route because of the time, effort, and expense involved. Likewise, few service laboratories will attempt to produce their own or even utilize other sources of the certified primary ASAT reference materials for similar reasons. However, once the reference system is in place, the costs of assigning ASAT/ICES values to the secondary calibrators will probably be less than is now the case, because the manufacturers of calibrators and quality-control materials will no longer need toassign15 to 20 methoddependent values for each enzyme. we first determined that we could still reproduce the original 29.77 "C values in this material, which by then was three years old, to well within the original stated uncertainty limits. We recovered slightly more activity than the 31 UIL originally assigned to thisSRM (60), and this not only confirmedthe stability claims but also verified the reliability of our analytical system.
Secondary ASAT Reference Materials:NBS Human
We then measured the catalytic activity concentration of ASAT in human serum at 29.77 and 37.0 "C, using two recently introduced enzyme analyzers and NBS/SRM No. 909 as the calibration standardfrom which to calculate the serum activities. We were pleased to see that,with use of this stablesecondaryreferencematerial,we were able to transfer the ASAT/ICES valuesequally welltoboth instruments at both temperatures,giving four nearly identical ASAT/ICES valuesforeach serum sample! Next, we used this SRM as the calibration standard in the enzyme workhorse of our laboratory, the Cobas-Bio centrifugal analyzer,at five temperatures (25.0, 29.77, 32.0, 37.0 and 40.0 "C) to determine ASAT activity in 20 patients' samples and in internal quality-control pools. Analyses of these samples in triplicate at each temperature setting yielded ASAT values ranging from 12 to 400 U/L.
(The subscript signifies that the IFCC Reference Method for ASAT was used to determine the activity at the reaction temperature of 29.77 #{176}C.) Statistical analysis showed the ASAT raw data for the 21 sets ofresults to have means and standard deviations that gave CVs ranging from 27 to 35%, averaging 31.1%. We then calculated the ASAT/ICES for the same 21 sets of results, using NBS/SRM No. 909 as the concurrent calibration standard,assigned a value of 31 U/Licas. The same statistical analysis of these results show that the CVs ranged from 1.5to 12.5% (average 4.8%). The two average CVs (31.1% vs 4.8%) were statistically different (p = 0.005) by the F-test (83). Figure 3 shows a plot of results for five representative patients' samples and demonstrates the scale-unification power of ICES.
Application of the ICES Concept to Interlaboratory Survey Data
We by use of nationally recommended enzyme methods and enzyme standards have been described by Jansen and Jansen (63) . ASAT results from 40 laboratories, which were using all types of routine methods with reaction temperatures ranging from 25 to 37#{176}C, gave a CV of 50%-which decreasedto 15% with use of the recommended method (31)and to 10% when both the recommended method and an enzyme standardwere used.
E. 1983 CAP Comprehensive Survey. The ASAT activity in sample 0-7 (cited earlier) and in C-8 were measured by about 4000 U.S. clinical laboratories and the results were reported as the mean, standard deviation, and CV for 36 distinct method groupings (1). Our clinical enzyme laboratory measured the activity in samples C-7 and C-8 by the IFCC Reference Method for ASAT at 29.77 #{176}C and obtained values of 85 and 87 U/L, respectively. The mean values for the ASAT raw data of 0-7 ranged from 61.5 to 152.2 U/L, with an overall mean and standard deviation for the 36 method means of 93.1 ± 31.4 U/L and a CV of 33.7%. After ASAT/ICES conversion by ratioing 0-7 to C-8 and multiplying by the ASAT/ICES C-8 value of 87 U/Licss, the range narrowed to 82 to 84 U/LICES, the overall mean and standard deviation for all 36 methods was 83.1 ± 0.55 U/Lcrs, and the CV was 0.66% (Figure 4) . F. 1983 CAP Enzyme Chemistry Survey. The ASAT activity in sample V-OS in this 1983 CAP interlaboratory enzyme survey was ratioed to sample V-04 for the 19 ASAT method groupings (1). The overall combined method CV of33.3% for theASAT raw data forV-OS alonedecreased to2.1% by this ratiotechnique.
The Potential Unification of ASAT Values Assigned to Quality-Control Materials
The critical decisionthat manufacturers of calibration and control materials faceiswhat ASAT method to use to assign thevaluetoa stableASAT preparation. Sinceno one When we applied the ASAT/ICES concept to the multilevel information given in the package insert of Beckman's
DECISION#{174}material
(85) and assigned ASAT/ICES values of 25, 40, and 76 U/L1c5s to the control materials (Level 1, 2, and 3, respectively), the overall combined CVs for ASAT declined from 25.6% and 19.8% for the raw data of Level 1 and 3 down to ASAT/ICES data of3.6% forboth when the Level 2 materialwas used as an internal calibration standard.We anticipate that incorporation ofthe ICES concept into the commercial calibrator/quality controlsystem with only a singleASAT/ICES value assignment willlead to considerable simplification of work and associateddollar savingsforall. More importantly, we would expectmajor improvements in the interlaboratory compatibility of resuitsforASAT.
Discussion
This proposal forASAT/ICES had itsoriginina decade of activity within the EPE/IFCC that included lengthy and repeated discussions on the role of both enzyme reference methods and enzyme reference materials. These EPE/IFCC efforts have resulted in carefully documented, detailed recommendations for the following: Part 1-General 47, 49, [63] [64] [65] overthepast two decades, ill-defined myths concerningsources, stability, isozymes,characterization, costs, and availability of primary human enzyme referencematerialsseems to have prevented their systematic incorporation into our concepts of enzyme standardization until very recently (2, (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) 63 Unfortunately, there exists no international "enzyme authority" that has been given widespread support to create and maintain the agreements required for a functional unifying reference system for enzymes. Some may argue that the EPE/IFCC has been given this charge by the executive committee and officers of the IFCC; however, the "enzyme authority" of the EPE/IFCC has been challenged and perhaps even seriously undermined by the IFCC's own Expert Panel on Instrumentation, which has recommended the universal use of only 37#{176}C for enzyme measurements (35). Fortunately, the resolution of this conflict over reaction temperature is technically quite simple within the framework of a hierarchical ASAT reference system approach. For many reasons, ASAT is an ideal enzyme with which to develop the formal agreements concerning the global aspects of reference systems for clinical enzymology. First, the national and international recommendations for ASAT reference methods are very similar, as shown in Table 1 . Second, stable primary ASAT reference materials of human originhave been produced by several independent groups (36, 37, 58). These have been carefully studied as transfer materials (38,39) and have been accepted for their suitability as primary ASAT reference materials by the NRSCL Council (40). Third, many other stable human and animal source ASAT secondary reference materials, calibrators, and quality-control materials have been compared to these primary ASAT reference materials and have been shown to performwell in long-term daily use in working laboratories and in surveys (e. g., 1, 60, 63, 64) . Fourth, as shown by investigations with several primary and secondary ASAT materials and also with patients' sera, reaction temperature changes between 25 and 37#{176}C cause little or no difference in the final reagent concentrations of key reagents (24,36,37, 58). Fifth, theevidence from our experiments (see Figure 3 ) and from ASAT/ICES conversion ofASAT data taken from interlaboratory surveys unequivocally demonstrates As documented above, the necessary technical items are now at hand to construct an ASAT referencesystem.We must now choose eitherto continue on our independent ways,producingsound but incompatible results, ortocreate the international agreements needed to bring about compatibility through scale unification. The voluntary consensus process concerning these state-of-the-art ASAT reference method and ASAT reference materials is now underway in the clinical laboratory community of the U.S. If this widespread NCCLS review is favorable, these specific proposals regarding ASAT reference materials and ASAT reference methods will be the key items of the ASAT reference system. Improved interlaboratory compatibility of ASAT results due tothe ICES unifying concept should thus become a reality in the U.S. in the near future.
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